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~, J. JANtJARY 4TH, 1912.

*CARTWRIGHT v. WHARTON.

ht-Ilriigeirnent-Law List-System of IndexÎng-
fs of Nantes ini Part Copicd-Errors Common to both
dicaions-E§ect on Whole of Copying Part-Injunction
Pamages.

)n for daiages and an injunction for the alleged in-
mnt by the defendant of the plaintif 's copyright, under
ainion Copyright .Act, in "<The Canadian Law Lista's), 1910.",
pIaintiff and defendant had for some years been ip part-
and had published a numbee of former editions of the
list, and were joint owners of the copyright. The part-

was dissolved early in August, 1910, and the plaintiff
dI the defendant's interest in the copyright. By the'

the agreement of dissolution, the defendant was ex-
>eruiitted to enagage in a rival business; and hie immedi-
ran preparations to, publish another law lîst for 1911,'wq publisbed in February, 1911, and is called "The Can--gal Directory, 1911 ;" and the plaintif! charged that
icationi conistituted anl ifringernent of hia copyright in
edition of his law list.

Mosm, K.C., for the plaintiff.
Symons, «K.C., for the defendant.

xL, J. (after setting out 'the facts as above) :-The
rs of the charge chiefly relied upon are:-
'lie uystem of indexing the Toronto agents of Ontario
in use in the plaintiff's publication bas been copied in
dant's publication from the plaintiff's publication.
reported In the Ontario Law Reports.
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(2) Ail that part of the defendant's publication wbie
sists of liste and tables of Courts, Judges, Court and othe
officiais, 'barristers and soliei±ors, is copied either direc
indirectly froin the plaintif 's publication.

As to the first particular, it is not dfisputedl that the
dant in bis book bas adopted the system used by the p
to indicate the Toronto agent of eacli solicitor in the (
list who bas a Toronto agent, which is by placing a n un
the right of the naine of sucli solicitor, which corresponc
the number to the left of the namne of another solicitor%
appearing in the list for Toronto; but, while the defende
adopted this system, hie bas flot used the sanie numbers as
in the plaintiff's book.

If the piaintiff's case depended solely upon this clii
think bis action would fail, because, -as beld by Lindlej
in Hollindrake v. Trusswell, [1894] 3 Ch. 420, at p. 427
riglit does flot extend to ideas or schemes or systems or nm
but is confined to ýtheir expression; and, if there expreî
not copied, the copyrigbt ia not infringed.

[Reference to Baker v. Selden, 101 U.S. (Il Otto) 9i
As to the second particular of charge, a comparison

two publications discloses a strikingly similar arrangen
the liste of barristers, solicitors, and Court officiais. 7~
sence in the defendant's publication of a large number
mon errors in spelling and in aiphabetical, sequence of ni
the lista forcibly suggests that the defendant 'a liste, whei
common errors appear, were copîed fromn the plaintiff's 1

It is laid down in many authorities that the presence
mon errors is one of the surest tests of copying: Kelly v.
L.'R. iý Eq. 697; Pike v. Nichols, L.R. 5 Chi. 251; Cox v. La
Water Co., L.R. 9 Eq. 324; Murray v. Bogue, 1 Drew. 35:
Coppinger on Copyright, 4th ed., p.'171.

The plaintiff, however, is flot ln this ease driven to
solély on tbe evidence of comnion errors, because, whule
fendant says hoe got mucli of bis material froni other su
and no doubt lie did-he admits that lie got mucli of it f
plaintiff 's publ ication.'

1 . . . find as a fact tbat, in the preparation
the liste of barristers and solicitors througbout the D,
and of tbe liste of tbe Judges and Court officiais, the del
for tbe purpose of getting bis original information and
preparation of the liste for the printer, copfied fromn th
tiff 's book substantially ahl the names found in the p]
book. 

<
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also flnd that the defendant, as the resuit of independent
:s and inquiry, collected many additional names and mueh
rial and information of value for a law list; and I also find
while the defendant adopted xnuch of the method of the
gzement of the material, he also, adopted many changes in
rrangenient which may be claimed as improvements on the
t iff 's methods.
îe defendant's summary of the laws of the provinces is
esuît of independent effort, which, with much other in-
Ltion in his book, has neot infringed upon the plaintif 's

think, however, that, under the authorities, it must be ad-
d that the defendant has, in respect of the lists of bar-
î and solicitors, and Judges and Court officiais, substanti-
vaiîed hizuseif of the labour of the plaintiff, and has been1of an infringernent of the plaintiff's copyright, being bis
;ive right, under the law, of printing or otherwise inuiti-
r copies of his original work as contained in bis law Eîst of

ere wa.s, of course, nothing to prevent the defendant pre-
r a rival law list, provided the material collected for the
was the produet of bis own original effort or was obtained
;ources not copyrighted.
is not neccssary for me to decide whether the defendant
have eseaped liability ini respect of the barristers' and
)rs' lists, if he had, got repliés froin ail the persons to
lie sent correction slips, because in very many cases he

it get replies, and in those cases he copied the names as
nd thezu in the plaintiff's lista after-revision by the local
officiais....
cference te Garland v. Gemuneli, 14 S.C.R. 321.]
r is it necessary to decide what would have been the con-
ce if the defendant bad got the original information from
ýal Registrars as to the Judges and Court officials, if it had
d to have been the ame as appeared in the plainiff's lists,
Sthe defendant admits that, in two cases at least, hie
the niaterial otit of the plaintiff's book and submitted
the Local Registrars for revision and correction,

tus appropriated to himscîf the resuita of the plain-
iligence and labour.
ference te Lewis v. Fullarton, 2 Beav. 6, 8; Ilotten v.
y H. & M. 603; Kelly v. Morris, L.R. 1 Bq. 697; Scott

ford, L.R. 3 Eq. 718; Morris v. Ashbee, L.R. 7 Bq. 34;
v. Wright, L.11. 5 Ch. 279.]
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Sir Charles Hall, V.-C., in Hogg v. Scott, L.R. 18 Eq. 4
458, says: "The true principle iu ail these cases is, that i

defendant is not at liberty to use or avail hîmself of the lab<
which the.plaintif lias been at for the purpose of producing
work-that la, lu fact, merely to take away the resuit of
other man's labour, or, lu other words, his property."l

In xny opinion, the evidenee here clearly brings this cý
withln that principle; and, although the defendant lias in 1
lista contained in his book inserted a considerable amnnt
original information which probabiy does not infringe on 1
plaintiff'8 riglits, it is flot practieabie, upon the evidence,
separate it fromi the pirated matter so, as to leave the origli
material of any value or use for publication....

[Reference to Mawman v. Tegg, 2 Russ. 385, 390,,391.]
I think, therefore, the proper judgment to be entered

that the defendant 's publication known as "The Canada Lel
Direetory, 1911," is, ln respect of the lists of barristers a
solicitors and' of Judges and Court officiais therein contained,
infringcment of the plaintif 's copyright in respect o! the Ci
adian Law List, 1910, ana that the defendant be restrained frn
further printing, pubiishing, or selling the said Canada Lel
Directory, 1911, or any reprint or future edition thereof c(
taining axiy o! the said lists, and that it be referred te, the M~
ter in Ordinary te ascertainÎ the plaintif 's damages, and that 1
defendant pay to the plaintiff the coets of action up to and
cluding this judgnient. Costs o! reference and further dir~
tions reserved until after the Maater's report.

MIDDLETON, J. JÀNU&u-Y 5Trn, 19:

MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO POWER 00. v. RAT POUR
AGE LUMBER C0.

Interirn Injunctioi>-Balatce of Convenience-Bonâ Fide D
put e-Water Rightts.

Motion by the plaintiffs for an interini injunetion restraini
the de! endants and each o! them froni inter! ering with t
natural flow o! the waters of the Rainy River past the lands a~
works o! the plaintiffs at or near Fort Frances, by damnning &
storing the waters o! certain lakes.



MIE SIM1PS0X AIND 'VILLAGE OF (L4LEDONIA. 503

,n Odier, for the plaintiffs.
Il. Watson, K.C., for the defendants the Rainy River
r Company and the Shelwin Company.
B. 1-enderson, for the defendants the Rat Portage Lum-
mpany and the Northern Construction Company.
IDLETON, J. :-Further consideration has confirmed iny
xpressed upon the argument, that no0 case has been made
xould warrant the granting of an interimi injunction. The
Ts' riglits are by no0 neans clear, and there cau bie no0
that the defendants have for years used the water in -the. contemplated. I fear that any Îiunctien will neces-
>ecasion the defendants greater injury thýn the plaintiffs
stain between the present time and the trial. I cannot
,t the-plaintiffs have shcwn that the balance of cenveni.

in favour of the injunction; and, when the right as-
is denied, anid there cau bie no0 question as te the bénit
the dispute, the rule is againt interference, unless the

doue te the plaintif! in elearly greater, if in the end hie
be found to, be right, than the injury te the defendant
ajunetion, if in the end hoe is found to, be right.
this motion it would be quite out of place for me to at-
o consider theumerits. When once satisfled that there is
question te bie tried, I ought net. to, interfere with the
y course of litigation, save in cases where a miodus viv-
El be siuggested which is on the whole advantakeous.
plaintiffs mnay amend as they desire; and, if a trial eau
with advantage nt an earlier date than that fixed for the
-anees sittings, 'ne doubt some arrangement may hoe made
the convenience oi the parties.

s in the cause.

J. JAXUARY 5TI!, 1912.

SSIMPSON AND VILLAGE 0F CALEDONIA.

)a/ corporalion-Bv44wi Requ(i)îlg Closing of 8hdp 8
ing Certain lIo urs-Poirers of Coiicil--R.&.O. 1897 chi.
esec. 44--Poivr to Pass By-laiv ith eut Petition undce

-sec. 2-Effect of Presenting Uninecessamj Petitionts-Re-
zi of <Curt Io litterfere itk Exercise of Com.titutenad
qet ions by Municipal (Jouncils.

the 26th Qetober, 1911, the Counceil of the Village of
ja passed a by-law that ail shops within the village,, he-
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longing to certain classes named, should bie closed and rexua
closed between seven o 'cock in the afternoon of every busini
day (excepting Saturdays. etc.), and five of the clock in t
forenoon of the next following day. Several petitions were pi
sented te the cuneil for the passage of sucli by-law; and ti
motion was mnade to quash the by-law, on the ground of t
insufllciency of these petitions.

J. G. Fariner, K.C., for the applicant.
IL. Arreli, for the Corporation of the Village of Caledonia.

RiDDEcLL, J. :-R.S.O. 1897 eh. 257, sec. 44, is the statu
under whîch the by-law was passcd; and it will be'seen that ýu
sec. 2 gives the local c ouncil power to pass sucli a by-l aw as ti
without petition, i.e., to close shops between 7 p.m. and 5 a.m. 1
sub-sec. 3, it is made obligatory on the couneil to passi a by-la
giving effeet to petitions, where sucli petitions arm proper
signed, and requiring shops to bceclosed «"at the times and hou
mentioned in that behaif in the application." This is qui
different £rom the power given lu sub-sec. 2, wiêh is whol
optional .with the council-and does net limit.or m;odify ti
power.

The case of R1e Halladay and City of Ottawa, 14 O.11.R. 4
15 OULR. 65, differs froxu the present.. There the by-law ordet
thec elosinir at six o 'cock; and, conksequently, it could not hi
heen made under suh-sec. 2. The Court held that the prol
numiher of personi bail flot signcd the petition; that such a pt
tion properJy signed -was a prerequisîte; and the hy-Iaw col
not stand.

But here the by-law is one which the council could pass wi
out petition at ail. (The by-law does not purport te ho
pursuance of petition). 1 cannot think that the power gil
by the statute îs diininished by the fact that wholly, unnecesai
petitions have been filed.

While the actats of councils which interfere with the fr
dom of the subjeet to trade when and where lie will must
closely scrutinised, and found to bie justified by legislation
order to bie sustained; on the other hand, no attempt should
Made i)y the Court to interfere with the. exercise by these lel
lative bodies of their constitutioral functions. We have
mnore right to interfere with them, when they are within ti
powers, than wîth any other legislating body, parliament
legisiature.

The motion should be dismissed with cosas.



FERGU3ON v. EYRE.

ONAL UOURT. JANUÂRY 5TuT, 1912.

F'ERGUSON v. EYRE.

Notice--Striking out--Powers of J&dge «t Trîal-New
'vie 13 22 -Substantive Order by Divisionat Co'urt.

i appeal by the defendant from an orde r of MEREDXiTH,
P., striking out the defendant's jury notice.

e appeal was heard by BOYD, 0., LATCHFORD and MIIDDLEC-

reourt Ferguson for the defendant.
McKay, KOC., for the plaintiff.

e judgment of the Court was delivered by MIDDLETON,n this case we are bound by the ýdecision in Bank of Tor-
*Keystone Fire Insurance Co., 18 P.R. 113. The Chief
of the Common Pleas was flot "the Judge presiding atai," within me. 110 of the Ontario Judicature Act, and he

)jurisdiction to strike out the jury notice.
der the Rule passed on the 23rd December last,* since
ms was argued, the jury notice would, upon application,
îck out, because the caue is clearly one "which ought not
tried with a jury." We can see no0 good purpose to beby puttinig the parties to the expense of a motion under
ile; se, while we allow the appeal, we make a substantive
itriking out the jury notice, and directing that the action
isferred to the non-jury liat.
ta throtighout in the cause.

2-{ 1) WhVlre an application is made to a .Judge in Chambersection 110 or the Onta*rio Judicature Act, ani it appears te him-action is one whichi ought to be tried witlîout a jury, he shallîat the issue-4 shah b. trled and the, daniages assessed without aid. in ca-se the action hau beau entered for trial, shall direct the,> b-. transferred to the non-jury it.The refusai of sucb an order, by the. Judge in Clambers shall notSwith the. right of the. Judge presiding at the. trial to try the.,ithoitt a jury, nor shahi an order made in Chambers striking outnotice interfere witii the rlght of the Judge presiding at thedirect a trial b y jury.1'be Judge prosiding a t a jury aittinge or a non-jury aittingu Inmay. ln his 4liscretion. 8trike out the. jury notice and transfer the.)r triai to a non- jury sittingt; and th la power may be emercisedtandlng that the case la net on the, peremptory Hiot before the,
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RWDEL, J.JANUARY 6T1

*THOMSON v. PLAYFAIR.

Contract-Sale of Timtber-jnterest in Land-Statute of
-Document Signed by Agent of Purcharser-Absl
.4uthorîty qf Agent-Knowledge, of Principal-Non.
ation-Adoption of <Jontrac t-Part Performance-...
Possession'-Speci/ic Performance-Liability of A
Misrepresentation of Authorîty-Vendor not Migled
-Misconduat.

Action for specifie performance by the defendants F
and White of au alleged contraet to purchase froin the r
the timber upon Yeo Island, Manitoulin, district, or, in th
native, for damages fromi the defendant Byers for nxisrept
.tion of authority to bind his co-defendants.

The plaintiff's brother, Alexander Thomson, made the
contract with one Thompson, a foreman employed by
fendants Playfair and White, who were dealers in ties
etc., iu buying tics, etc., a4'nd the defendant Byers, ýanoth('
man employed lu shipping for.hisco-defendants. Thomsc
B3yers a receipt for $100, which was paid by a draft oi
fair and White, drawn by Bycra explicîtly "on aceount i
ehase of Yeo Island." The receipt was on the letter pi
?layfair and White, with~ their name and business prit
the top, and the words "Wiarton, Branch, C. B. Byers, .A
The receipt read: "Received front Playfair and White t'.
4~ $100, being part paymient on purchase of timber E
Island. ,Th e purchase-price of said timber to, be $5,50(
ance of this amount to .be paid within one month. " TI
signed "Catherine Thomson" (the plaintiff) "per Alex.
son." 'At the same time, a copy wa,ý made of this receij
.cepting the signature), and Byers signed it, "Playfa
White, per C. E. Byers." This was marked "<Jopy of Re,
and handed to Thoinson-Byers telling him that hie d
know that hie had any right to give him an agreement.

The rceipt signed by Thomson was sent by Byers
fim of Playfair and White, in a letter in which ]3yer
<'We have closed for the Island, at least we have bound t]
gain." This was received by the firm, and an entry of the
action was made in their books. The draft was honoured.

*To be .reported ini the Ontario Law Reports.
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id -White said that they looked upon the transaction as a
iption, and flot as a purchase-that they, as a matter of
sa, opened an account with any intended purehase.
ý reeeipt was dated the 22nd May, 1911. On the 31 st May
ni wrote Byers that they were pleased 'that lie had secured
land, and asked him to send an estimate of what lie found
On the 16th June, Thompson wrote Thonmson askîng "for
r thirty days' option on Yeo Island, as'the other parties
t satisfied wýithout seeing more of it." On the 2Qth June,
on wrote to the firm that lie considered the contract of
lamber on Yeo Island to the firm closed; that lie gave no
that lie would wait two weeks for payment'of balance.

was more correspondence. Thomison threatened to bring
on. Byers examined the island, and reported favourably
flrm.
a action wus begun on the 16th August.
Sdefendants Playfair and «White pleaded a general denial;
Iyers hiad no authority to contract for them; and the

of Frauda.
idefendant Byers pleaded that he was only an agent;

hompson agreed with Thomison to buy the timber on Yeo
for $5,500-$100 down and $5,400 iu one month; and

a Thompson 's instructions, lie gave the draft as the firm 's
and had drawn up "as evidence of sale and purchase of
imber the papers or documents . . . set out in

. statement of dlaim."

iaction wa8 tried before RIDEL, J., without a jury at

Robertson, K.C., for the plaintif.
9ceKay, K.C., for the defendants ?Iayfair ana White.
E. Klein, for the defendant Ilyers.

DmL, J. (after setting out the faets).:-Thompson aeted
rt of foremnan in buying tics, etc., and Byers in shipping
but I caniiwt flnd that either had the riglit to enter into
contract as this.
the trial the defendant Byers changed his story (fromn
t out in his pleading), and set up an option. 1 entirely
it this 8tory, and think that lie was tellig the truth when
instruction for the defence....
first question is, "Does the Statute of Frauda apply to

3 of such property as is the subject-matter of the present
. . . What was sold was an interest in land within
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the xneaning of the Statute of Frauds.. . . I do nie
any reasonable doubt can exist since the case in the Ci
Appeal of Hoeffler v. Irwin, 8 O.L.R. 740. Webber v.
Q.B.D. 315, is a less strong case.

SThe faet that the document relied upon is nlot sigi
those attexnpted te be charged is immaterial, if it be
by un agent with authority-and it is of no important
the name of the-principal does not appear (at least in î
ment not under seal). Sec the cases collected in Standard
Co. v. Nicholson, 24 O.L.R. 46.

1 have found as a fact that neither Thornpson ner Byi
any authority either te huy the timberýor te sign, a contr
the purchase....

Playfair and White ... knew that Byers had
for them, and not siinply taken an option. .. .ý
that their ostensible ýagent had bouglit the timber, they c
repudiate the agency or the centract, as they should hav
if they did nlot intend to adopt the entract. I think thi
did adopt the contract, whatever it ivas.

.Then they are in the position of having bought the
paid $100 on the purchase, and signed a copy of the
give'n them by the agent of. the plaintiff.

That is the only document signed by theni or for th(
cept indeed the draft for $100 given te the plaintiff; an(
of opinion that it is defeetive to charge theni whenL the
of Frauda la pleaded.

Nor, as at present advised (but 1 give no decisionc
point), do, 1 think that the mile in Rochefoucauld v. Bo.
[1897] 1 Ch. 196, referred to and followed in Kendi
Barkey, 9 O.W.R. 356, can be appealed te. It is the simp
of one contracting party setting up the statute te defeat
tien on a contract not properly verified as the statute reqi
the defendantshad received no property, etc., under tii
tract.

But the action of the dlefenidants' agents geing to anc
ing uipen the Island, exarnining the tiniber, etc., arc acts
are contended to be acta of part performance-of cern
part payment is net.

The Act R.S.O. 1897 ch. 32 gives the licensee the rig,
o nly te the tumber, but aise (,sec. 3 (1)), "te take and kt
cluaive possession of the lands," and (sec. 3 (3)», "to ini
any action against any . . . trespasser." If the defe
Playfair and White had net bought the property froni the
tiff, they had no right te scnd their agent upon the Islî
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-their act was a taking possession of the land, and, in
an act of part performance: Fry on Specifie Perform-
264 sqq.
will be judgnient for plaintiff against these defen-
$5,000, interest thereon from the 22nd June, 191i,

osts of suit.
3yers, the action should flot have heen brotiglt against

-e an agent assumes an authority which hie does flot
id induces another to deal with 1dm, upon the faith
£s the authority hie assumes, it must bie taken that the
king the dlaim, of agency undertook that hie was agent,
lhable personally for the damage tliat has occurred:".
ýxeeutors v. Huxnphreys, 18 Q.13.D. 54; Oliver v. Bank
1, [ 1901] 1 Ch. 652, [1902] 1 Ch. 610, f1903] A.C. 114.
ke no difference that the dlaim is made bonà fide, and
fraud. But this is not the case where there je no nis-

Lion of faet: Jones v. Hope, 3 Times L.R. 247n.
ýyers told the plainif 's agent that he did flot know
1 any power to give him a contract; the vendor's agent
fact mnisled, but took thec document with Byers's signa-
vhiat it was worth.
I v. Walter, 3 B. & Aid. 114, distinguished.]
Àion wilI bie dîsmissed as against Byers. flad his con-
throuighout as impeccable as in the signing of the
etc., hie should have his costs; but it is impossible flot
;e that hie has *allowed his desire to shield his em-
modify his views of the transaction in question, lRe
rtantiaIIy the facte to his solicitor, and his solicitor
in formiai shape in the pleadings; but, subsequently
pletely changed his recolleetion of the facts-it is
t corruptly. There wiIl bie no costs quoad this claim.

ýdence is to bie given to the plaintiff's agent, T'homnson.
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RIDDELL, J. JANUARY 8TIH

*CARLISLJE v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. C0.

Railway-In ju ry lo Fassengcr's Luggagé Lying in Railwa
tion-Passenger not Travelling by same Trai-n--Lia>i
Raiiwuiy Company-Gratuious Bcnlee-Gross Neglig
Warehousemen.-Proper System-Injury Due Io Ac
not Caused by Neglîgence--Onus-Evdence.

Action by husband and wif e for the value of a trur
contents destroyed in the baggage-roomof the defendants
Catharines.

,The plaintiffs purchased £rom the New 'York Centri
Hudson River Railroad Company, at New York, on th(
December, 1910, through tickets -from New York to, St. C
ines, Ontario, via, the Grand Trunk Railway, and on tMi
cheeked the trunk referred to, whieh reachied St. Catharir
following5>day, the 24th December, at 2.47 p.n. The plE
did flot, however, commence their journey fromn New Yorl
the next day aller they had checked the trunk, that is, the
they reached St. Catharines on the 25th December at 1,
The trunk, on arrivai at St. Catharines, was placed -in th
gage-room there, and on the inorning of the 25th Decemil
about 5 a.m., there was an explosion in the baggage-room
sections of the defendants' hotwater heater or hoiler, si
therein, giving way), causing damage to the plaintiffs'
and contents. The total value of the trunk and conteni
$800, as agreed by the parties.

The tickets contained, printed on their face, a num'
conditions, one of which was: "5. Baggage liability is lixul
wearing apparel flot to exceed $100 in value for a whole
,and $50 for a hall ticket, unlesa a greater value is declai
the owner and excess charge thereon paid at the time of
passage.

One of the conditions indorsed on1 the baggage checi
"Baggage consists of passenger's wearing apparel, and ài
is limited to $100 (except a greater or less amount is pri
in tariffs) on full fare ticket, unless a greater value is de
by owner at time of checking and paynient is made theref,

There was no pretence that any greater value was de
by the plaintiffs at the lime of checking or that any paymei
made therefor.

*To bc reported ini th,
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17. Col4lier, K.O., for the plaintiffs.
E. Foster, for the defendants.

oeuL, J. (after setting out the facts) :-The defendants
1 that they held the baggage as bailees, and at the
ýst as against them simply as warchiousemen, and that
ere flot negligent, and, therefore, not liable to, the plain-
-, if held to be liable, they are liable under the . . . con-
indorsed on the tickets and baggage check, for only $100,

Ne so pleaded.
ile I do flot; understand the plaintiffs at the trial to have
ily abandoned a dlaim against the defendants as common
s, this was flot pressed at the trial . . . counsel.. .
ing that no claim lay against the defendants as common
I.
h cases as Penton v. Grandi Trunk R.W. Co., 28 U.C.R.
id Vineberg v. Grand Trunk R.W. CJo., 13 A.R. 93, shew
unsel was wise in rnaking the concession.
remains to consider whether the defendants are liable
ise than as conizon carriers.
ýly in the history of railways, it was laid down by the
busetts Courts that baggage îs supposed to travel by the
ramn as the passenger, and àtat, if the passenger fails
it the fault or to the knowledgeof the railway eompany>
ýI by the samne train, the liability of the railway dompany
.mor gross negligence.
ferende to Colliers v. Boston and Maine R. Go., 10 Cuali.
'ilson V. Grand Trun< B.W. Go., 56 Me. 60, 57 Me. 138;
Il V. Pontiac, etc., R.R. Go., 126 Midi. 45; Wood v. Miohi-
titrai R.R. Co., 98 Me. 98; Graffam v. Boston and Maine
o., 67 Me. 234; Cutier v. North London R.W. (Co., 19'
64, 67.]
re being nothing to take the case out of the géneral rule,
the defendants' lia.bi]ity, if any, is that of a gratuitous
Then they are liable only for "gross negligence." What

négligence" is lias been the subject of mucli judicial and
J discussion....
ference to Wilson v. Brett, Il M. & W. 113, 115, 116;

General Iron Screw Collier CJo., L.R. 1 O.P. 600, 612;
in v. Jenkins, 2 A. & E. 256, 261; Wyld Y. Pickford, 8
r. 443, 460; Batson v. Donovan, 4 B. & Ald. 21,ý 30; Duff
1, 3 Brod. & B. 177, 182; Story on Bailments, sec. il;
v. Dibbin, 2 Q.B. 646, 661; Austin v. Manchester Sheffleld
icoinsbire R.W. Co., 10 C.B. 454, 474, 475; Gashui v.
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Wright, 6 E. & B. 891, 899; ]3eal, v. South Devon R.W. Co.,
& N. 875, 881, 3 1-1. & C. 337, 341, 342; Lord v. Midland
Co., L.R. 2 O.P. 339, 344; Giblin v. MeMullen, L.R. 2 P.O
336, 337; Palin v. Reid, 10 A.R. 63, 67; Leggo v. Welland
Manufacturing Co., 2 OULR. 45, 49.1

The facts of the damage, as I slnd them, giving sueh weil
the evidence of the viva voce witnesses as 1 think, from h
seen them at the trial, their evidence should have, are a
low:

The trunk was plaeed in the baggage-room of the de
ants . . . whieh was heated by -a closed hot water s3
The boiler had been bought froin a Buffalo concern, the Amne
Radiator Company, and was installed by the defendantsl
men some three years before the accident. The relief valv
stearn gauge were taken away each summer, including the
mer of 1910, and tested-at least, they were taken away foi
purpose.

In the system ' there was a tank at the top of -the room i
let down water through a three-inch pipe, into the b6~
then the. water went into a one and a quarter inch pipe, i
rau through the whole station, and ultimately back into the 1
inch pipe. On the boiler was a gauge, and on the tank a s
valve tested to 30 ibs.

The 24th December had been a very mild day, as wa
25th.' The night operator, whose duty it was to look afte
furnace from 7 p.m. to, 7 a.m., put on fresh fuel at about
a.m., making. a ýioderate lire; and at about 4.30 a.m. he
slightly checked the fire, then just a inoderate fixe, by pullin
the daxnper; there was then between'10 and 15 Ibs. of stee
the boiler, and the gauge seemed to, be working properly.
about 5 ami. an explosion occurred. The pipes could not
frozen and had not frozen, but two sections of the boiler 1
This did not set fire to, the building, but it damaged the
tiffs' property.

Some attempt was made at the trial to shew that the c
systeni is not; a proper system; but the evidence was not givi
a satisfactory manner, and 1 arn satisfied that the eloaed sý
-erployed by the defenldants is a saf e systeni, no less safe th&~
open systern advocated by the wituess whose evidence 1 d<
attach value te. It had, moreever, been used for years bj
defendants over their system, and was flot found dangerous

It i s wholly impossible to flnd anything like the "gross i
gence, " for which alone a gratuitous bailee is responaible.
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e same'resuit will* follow if we consider the defendants
i for reward-warehousemen. As there was a proper
i, properly attended to, according to my finding, the ex-
a was nlot due to any negligence on the part of the defend-

ind as a fact that the cause of the blowing up here was a
i defeet of such a. nature as that it couid neither bc
Md against 11n the process of construction nor discovered
esequent exaniination. And, in niy view, even though the
lants are chargeable as warehousemen, they are not hiable.
Cecede in its entirety to the principie laid down in Pratt
ldington, 23 O.L.R. 178, and '.. . in Poison v. Laurie,
13, that where goods are taken by any one as baîlce and
Lnd 1 add "or destroYedp') when in his custody, the onus
n him to shew circumstances negativing negligence on lis
lIere the defendants have shewn ail the ci 'rcumstances.

ridence was kept back, al availahie witnesscs seem to have
'xamnined: there is no suspicion whatever of any bad

per Hlagarty, C.J.O., in Palmn v. Reid, 10 A.R. 63, at
and it has been proved that the accident was flot due

Ligence.
it such a defect, causing an accident, doca not render the
ants liable, is established by Readhead v. Midland R.W.
R. 2 Q.B. 412 (afirmed in L.R. 4 Q.13. 379), and the long
deciuions following it.
action iih be dismissed with costs.

s unnecessary for me te consider the other points raised.

MfON, J., IN CIMEt.JANUJAXY lOTII, 1912.

DUVAL v. O'BEIRNE.

y for Costs-Libcl-Newspaper-Defence--Puble Bene/it
Good Fait k-R et ractation-C riminai Ch.arge-Trivialîfy
Privolit?,-Libcl anid MaUnder Act, secs. 7, 8, 12.

)eal by the plaintiff fri an erder of the Local Judge at
ird, requiring the plainiff to give security for the defen-
costa of an action for libel.

D. Gregory, for the plaintiff.
Il . Cassels, for the defendant.
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MiDDLEFToN, J. :-The defendant quite innocently publish
in his newspaper as a "social item": "Mr. and Mrs. P. Dui
(née Mrs. Hetherington) have returned from. their honeynio
trip, and have taken up their residence, No. 7 Moderwell streel
This item of news reached the newspaper office, and was pi
lished in good faith. It 110w appears that Mr. Duval was
married mnan, and Mrs. Iletherington is a married woman, a
it is said that this item, by its reference to a "honeymoon," i
plies that Mr. Duval, the plainiff, has been guiîlty of the eriu
of bigainy; and the action is .brought on that theory, with
apt innuendo;

The motion for seeunity is based on an 'affidavit which has z:
been prepared with the care and precision necessary when t
defendant seeks to availà bimelf of the statutory pnivilege whi
has been granited in actions for libel contained in a newspap
The affidavit must "shew" the various things mentioned i
statute. It is flot enough for the defendant to swear that
has a good defence on 'the merits. He niay be quite wrong
his opinion, as hie may not know or appreciate the law. He mi
state the facts; and, upon the faets as stated, the Court will E
.press an opinion whether a defence is shewn: Lancaster v. lRy<
man, 15 P.R. 199.

If clause 4 of the affidavit is to be taken as shewing the ni
une of the defence, it is not sufficient. It reads: "Th@ alleg
libel was published in good faith. The same was sent to z
office as a 'personal,' for publication as an item'of news, and t
publication tookz place without any knowledge by me of t
facts; and on the 30th day of November I inserted in the nev
papen in which the alleged libel was ptrblished a full apoloi
ther 'efor, and a full and fain retractation thereof, and this iw
80 publishied in as conspienious a place and type as was the j
leged libel."

If this is intended as a plea under sec. 7 of the Libel ai
Slander Act, 9 Edw. VII. ch. 40, it is not a defence at ail, but
plea in mitigation of damages. But sec. 7 requines, not mere
an apology, but that there should be no actual malice or grc
negligence. Probably there was no actual malice; and tl,
inay sufficiently appear; but nothing is suggested to shew th
there ivas flot gross negligence. Nothing is said as to what,
any, inquiry was made from the person who handed in tIj
item, or of any precaution being taken to prevent the inserti<
of false items that might be sent for publication by any ma,
cious individual.

If it is intended to rely on sec. 8 (2), as mnay be surmisi
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of the words of sub-sec. (a), "that the alleged libel
El in good faith, " and the mention of the publication
tion, as required by suh-sec. (e), then'it may per-
red that enough îe said to answer suh-sec. (di), "that
on took place in mistake or misapprehension of the
bhis ie flot by any means clear. .Further, 1 amn fot
sub-sec. (b) is jn any way met. How. is it shewn that
Lsonable ground. to believe that this publication was
c benefit I I cannot think that this item of merely
ip is the kind-of thilng contemplated by the statute.
cs thie libel "ýinvoIve a criminal charge?"' The
it the innuendo do hlot. The innuendo cannot be
properly pleaded, and the innuendo shews that the
ieil be capableof a meaning which doca involve a
rge. This, in the, opinion of the majority .of the
>urt in Paladino v. Gustin, 15 P.R. 553, is enough.
principle is also clearly stated in Smyth v. Stephen-
374, at p. 376, by Meredith, C.J., and by Falcon-
in Kelly v. Rose, 1 O.W.N. 48.
*12 very difficuittoconstrue. Sub-seetion (1) re-
nc to 'be shewn. Section 7 dcrés not create à de-
ws a plea in mitigation of damages. Section 8 (2)
,o'very to actual damages if certain facts "appear'yThis does not create a defence. Yet, when, a
*ge is involved under sec. 12 (2), the existence of
tances, which reduce the damages only, ie made to
;o security-thought it is clear that the right under
e intended to be narrower than under sub-sec. (1).
ýt this indicates that the facts that reduce the dam-
ec. 8were thought by tlie legislators to constitute
lin that section.
L now to determine this question,. because 1 do not
B ie brouglit within sec. 8, either in its entirety or
[anse (c), under 12 (2).
ýasons given in Kelly v. Ross, supra, the action is
frivolous. It muet be a very exceptiondl case that
when crime is charged.

e appeal should be allowed and the motion should
with costs to the plaintiff in any event.
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IDDLÉTON, J., IN CHAMBERS. JANUARY lOTH, Il

PATTERSON v. NEILL.

Discovery-Exami nation of Defendant-co'pe of Discover
Rele-vancy only to (Jonequential Relief-Absence of,
pression or' Hardship-Appeal from Master's Order-J

Appeal by the plaintiff fromt an order of the Master in Ch,
bers dismissing the plaintiff's motion for an order requir
the defendant Mills to attend for re-examination for discov
and to, answer certain questions 'which he refused, upon
advice of comisel, to answer when examined.

The Master ivas of opinion that the discovery sought
noV relevant to the main issue, but only applicable to the C
sequential relief sought, and was, therefore, properly wiîthb<

<A. B. Ointe, for the plaintiff.
0. M. Garvey, for the défendant Milis.

MiDDLEToN, J. :-The questions argued on1 this motion are
importance; and, while the general mile is free from diffleul
its application to particular cases is not by any means easy.

At one time in the Court of Ohancery discovery was grau'
in the widest possible way. For the purpose of discovery,
allegations in the bill were assnmed to be true, and diseovt
upon that footing followed as amatter of right. What is'i
Con. Rule 472 was passed to remedy a situation found to be
tolerable; and this Rule -gives the iriglit to withhold dîscovf
until after any issue or question'o! right shah ,have been det
mined. This power is quite distinct from the right to dir,
one ques- tion or issue to, be tried before the others, and may
exercised when there has been an order nder Con. Rule 531,
where, from the nature of the case, it'is clear that the issue as
which discovery is souight is 'one which will flot be deéait w:
at the hearing. Where there la a clear preliminary issue to
determined, discovery ought flot to be allowed of matters whi
only become material if the issue is fourndinl the plaintif
favour, if the granting of such discovery at an early sta
can be deemed to be oppressive. Wh"Men the discovery, ev
though it may, be regarded as consequential, la flot oppressi,
the discretion given by this Rule onght not to be used to wil
hold the information sought.
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ýry practice was'justified by three reasons of sub-
ight: (1), that the postponement. might cause the
)rmation altogether, by reason of death or inevit-
(2) that the obtaining of the information before

ble a plaintiff to obtain an immediate final adjudi-
-ights without a reference; (3) that the plaintiff
the true state of accounts,-etc., as this will enable

*tly-what is really involved in the litigation, and
n to aet in the liglit of this knowledge. See cases
ray on Discovery, p. 28. These reasons have not
,ht, and miust be considered when the provisions
re invoked.
ýyckman, 5 O.L.R. 670, is an instance of the class
iieh discovery as to accounts should be withheld;
ly from this case, but is valuable as an exposition
le and a summary of the cases..
-utiny of the pleadings shews that there is rially
A good counterclaim is set up; and, if what is
proved, the defendants may well be entitled to be
;t any sum for which they may be accountable the
ley have been compelled to pay and the loss they

ýe any prèliminary issue to, try, nor eau I see that
sought imposes any hardship on thedefendants in
yond this, the reasons for the Ohancery rule seem

mueh before interferîng with the exercise of dis-
experienced, Master, but I have had a conference
he tells mne that he had not apprehended the situa-
been now developed.

reasons, I think the appeal should be allowed and
anted, and an order should be made for examina-
nes suggested. Costs to the plaintiff in any event.

IN CHAMBERS. JANUARY liTH, 1912.

OROWN BANK v." NATIONAL MATZO AND
BISCUIT CJO.

Action-IssuLe ws to-Preliminary Tiaý-Foreign
tJomi.ssio'n.,

the defendant Garfunkel for an oirde directîng a
trial of an issue as té whether there has been a
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settiement or not, and, whether the same should be given ef
to in bar of the action.

W. J. MeWhinney, K.C., for the defendant Garfunkel.
F. Arnoldi, K.O., forý the plaintiffs.

-MiDDLETON, J. :--The circumstances in this case are very
usual, and, I think, justify the very exceptional order soughtSThe issue as to the settiement is quite distinct, and is on(to which an appeal is flot likely, and the burden and expens<
a commission toSyria are serions, quite apart front the~ dela,

At the hearing of the motion I suggested a course thatEcornmends itself to me. The defendant was ready to agreE
this; and, if the plaintiffs now assent, an order can be nmadE
accordance with this suggestion.

. think the action should go to trial, and the issue assettiement should.be first deait with; and, if this does flot ithe action, the remaining issues should then bie tried, reservto the defendantý the riglit to have a commission to take thedence of Weinstock before judgment is pronouned.-.if, inhight of the facts as they develope at the hearing, his evidei
-appears te bie material., I suggest this because thereithree contingencies which may make his evidence unnecessa)
a flindîng in the defendant's.favour on the issue as to the setitrent; a flnding in his favour on the legal question as to 1form of the document; or the'evidence may so shape itýself ti
Weinstock cannot help by his testimony.

Whichever order is taken, costs will be ini the cause.1 may say that 1 have discussed the xnatter with the Ch~,Justice of the King's Bench, and he agrees with what is propos,

MIDDLETON, J. JÂNUARY liTH, 19-

RF WOEFFLE.

WiUCoutlteio.....Bsffst"to the Party at whose lotis.
Die"-Ocouipant or Owner.

Motion by the executors of the will of Martin Woeffle fororder, under Con. Rule 938, determining a question as to the costruction of the will arising in the administration of the estaifly the clause ef the will of which the interpretation wsought, the testator made a bequst "te the party at whose hou
1 die."'
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ett, for the executors.
ite, for the .testator 's son-in-law.
?,is, for the owner of the bouse in whieh the'

~J. :-This case is well covered by Stubbs v.
ýn 255, affirmed 3 My. & Or. 507. There the testa-
arn property to be divided "amongst lier partners
>e in co-partnership with lier at the time of lier
whom she miglit have disposed'of lier business ini

Lnd proportions as lier trustees should think fit."
iat this w'as void, because of "the undefined char-
persons wvho were to take under it, as well'as 'the
ure of their interest.", The devise was pleld be-
ersons were so described with reference to some
as that the subje'et of the devised. (sic) could be

i extrinsie evidence at the, time wlien the devise was
11"LIt was nothing more than the common case of

ss of persons wlio sliould fil a particular character,
ined by some act or event extrinsie to the. will

Thus a gift'to the persons who should 'be the
rants at the tinie of lier decease would be perfeetly
iî± would probably depend in a great degreeupon
e testator wlio should fill that- cliaracter. " Sec the
case, 6 L.J.N.S. Ch. 255.
this principle to -the faets sliewn, I have no doubt
n-Iaw, as head of the houseliold where the testator

bis death, takes. This was lis "bous" in the
h the testator use the term. H1e was referring to
an abode and place of residence, and in no way to

,cordingly. Costs out of tlie estate.

OURT. JÂNUÂR Y 11TH,,1912.

*NOBLE v. NOBLE.

Actions-Possession of Land for Stattoryj Period
'lions Act, 10 Ediv. VIL. ch. 34, sec. 23-Tenancy at
tyment of Taxes-MUort gage-Registered Disoharge
'tarting..point for Statute.

?, the plaintiff £romn the judgment of MuL-ocx:, C.J.
L46, dismissing tlie action.

,rted in the Ontario Law Reports.
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The appeal was heard by BorD, C., RIDDELL and SUTumR
Ji.

W., S. Brewster, K.C., for the plaintiff.
M. K. Cowan, K.O., for the defendant.

<The judgment of the Court was delivered by Boiro,The legal effect of the Statute of Limitations, wliere one iÎnto possession of land as ini this case, îs, that lie beeonitenant at will, and the riglit of entry to the owner accruithe expiration, of one year thereafter. The continuation ol
-possession We regarded as a tenancy at' sufferance, unlessdence be given that a freeli tenancy lias been created. Atenancy at will is to be implied from acts and conduct ofparties which ought to satisfy a jury (or the Court) that tîs sucli au agreement....

[Reference to, Farmer v. Hall, [1899] 1 Q.B. 999; DcBennett v. Turner, 7 M, & W. 235; Doe d. Groves v. GroveýQ.B. 486; Foster v. Emerson' 5 Gr. 143, 152; Turner v.. Beni9 M. & W. 644,, 645, 646.']
In the present case, during the whole period of the soccupation, and after bis death, the lot lias been assessed toplaintif! as freeliolder and to the son as tenant, 'and the thave been uniformly paid by the fatlier. This appears to mipresent an act in pais respecting the property which manilthe very truth that the father ivas fromn year to year recognas tlie owuer and the. son as tlie occupier or tenant-, andwiîth the express assent and acceptance of the son.
The judgment in appeal proceeds upon the authorityKeffer y. Keffer, 27 C.P. 257, in which one of the Judges

credits the authority of a very carefully considered decisioia very strong Court iu Foster v. Emerson, 5 Or. 143. .Butlatter case îs fair from being overruled, anid it is mucÉ monpoint in its circumitances to this case than in Keffer v. KeffeiIn Foster v. Enmerson, as'in this case, to give effeet to the sta'would be to frustrate the chear intention of the owner to 1it ini bis own liande as tlie proprietor. Tlie utmost tliat car~gaid is, that Noble bouglit the lot for lis son, but kept the dof it, and the defendant (the son's wife) understood thatdid so because lie did not want Franik (the son and lier liusbajto do away with the house, on accoUxit of bis drinking.
father paid wages to the sou for work done in tlie father's bnese, and allowed Mim to live rent free'on tlie land-flie fatpayiug tlie taxes snd supplying materials for any repaireoutlay ueeded in the bouse. The father paid frequent visiti
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le father, after the son 's death, leased the place
,ion, or rather with the assent of the wife, and let
rent. This was done after the expiration of the
years, and this, thougli donc after the ten years'
onsistent witb her liusband being the owncr, and
>n the real nature of the son 's oceupation, for thec
given by Blake, C., and Esten, V.-C., in Poster v.
r. at pp. 148 and 154.
her ground, also, 1 tbink the judgmcnt in appeal

The father pur'chascd the lot on tlic 2Oth Feb-'
tid gave a xnortgage in fee for part of the purchase-
same day.' The son went into possession in April,
subjeet to the, mortgagc. Payments werc mËade
ries of years by the father to the mortgagce, fil
r was paid off and the diseharge rcgistered in
18. Rad flie son acquired a tifle under the statute
father, yet, accor ding to Heuderson v. Henderson,
he executionand registration of the discliarge gave
g-point for the stafute. And flic same point-was
lie Court of Appeal in Ludbrook v. Ludbrook,
96, wbere Romer, L.J., says: "If the mortgagc be

le, and was executed M~one the commencement of
of the person claiming to, have aequired a tifle by

Dn under the Statute of Limitations,, then the
btedly applies in favour of flic mortgagec, tbough
p)ossession may have acquircd a good titie as against

suad those claiming.under tlic mortgagor." The
his case being paid off' by tbe mortgagor, the effect
barge the mortgage as against the assumed statu-
ut to reconvey f0 flic mortgagor bis original titlc
lie riglit to possession as from the date of the re-
vlor v. Lawlor,,10 S.C.R. 194.
lent sbould be reversed; but I assume that no0 cosf s
the plaintiff sfated during the argument that lic
allow the widow to getfic balance'of tlic price of

h flic plaintifT bas'sold, affer deducting tbe amount
nortgage.

'V. Huon LL-MÀSTM IN CHAMBES--JAN. 10.
s-Statement of Cl4imk-Negligenc e-M otor Ve&-
'bis action was brouglit to rec'over damnages for'the
daintiff's son, wbo was admnitfedly killed by flic de.
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fendant 's'motor-car. The plaintiff by the statement of clai~alleged negligence on the part of <the defendant; and the defeldant inoved, before pleading, for particulars of the alleged ùegigence. The Master said that the plaintiff need only set ont ihis statement of claim the materiaL facts on which he relies, anwhich, if flot disapproved or otherwise sufficiently, answereÈwould entitie hum to, judgxnent. The provisions of 6 Edw. VI]eh. 46, sec. 18 (0.), throws upon the defendant, in sucli a casas the present, the onus of disproving negligence on his pariSee Verrai v. Dominion Automobile -Co., ante "108, 24 O.1L.1i551. The plaintiff can, therefore, rely on the doctrine of rejipsa loquitur, and is flot bound in any way to, account for tlifatal injury to his son. See Smith v. Reid, 17 O.L.R. 265. It wawprobably un'necessary to allege negligence;,and, thougeh this waedonc, particulars need flot be given. See Con. Rule 279. Motion~disniissed;, costs in the cause. J. A. Macintosh, for 'the defen.dant. E. F. Raney, for the plainif.

WAFEDV. BUrjG-FALCONBXDGE, C.J.K.B.--JÀ. 10.
Con tract-Interest in& Company-shares-EvÎ,fl

0c - Onu.s.j-The plaintiff, an engineer,'èiaimed an interest'in 100,000 sharoeof the capital stock of the People 's Railway -Company, underan alleged agreement between him and thec defendant Bugg. The.learned Chie£ Justice said that the plaintiff had failed te dis.charge the burthen of proof ; and, this flnding was made wlthou treference te deineanour of witnesses, as to whieh there wasnothing te choose. The agreement set up by the plaintiff wasone of manifest impropriety, of ,doubtfuI legality, and, in theopinion of the Chief Justice, quite unenforceable. Action dia..mnissed. R. S. Robertson, for the plaintiff. J. A. Scellen, for the.defendants.

WARFIELD V. P1EOPLE'S R.W. CO.-FLCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B...
JAN. 10.

Coutract -Remunerat ion for Services - CompanysareReoeived-lCouniterclaim.]Action to recover $3,099.80 and in-terest for services as engincer of the defendants. The learnedChief Justice said that the decision ln the previous case prac-tically diisposed of this one, even if the plaintiff should aucceedi eatablishing that these defendants ever hired hlm or othpi-w;..
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)und to pay hiïm, because he mnust give credfit for
receîved by him. The defendants held an as-

ffhe Central Securities Company; but the Chie£
give effect to their claim of a balance in their

dtîon and the counterclaim should both be dis-
of the relations of the parties and their peculiar

ing, nu costs were given to any one. R. S. Rob-
daintiff. J. A. Seellen, for the defendants.

FR V. FORMAN-'DIvISIONAL COUàT-J-AN-. 10.

ls-Action for Prive-De fence--Oounterokim-
-Appeal by the defendant £rom the judgment

Court of the -County of York, in favour of the
c recovery, of $102'10, in an, action forý a balance
,1oods sold. The defendant set up that the goods
ot according to contract, and counterclaimed for
The appeal was heard by BOYD, C., RiDDELL and
J. The Court dismissed the appeal with costs.
sented as to costs, saying that, while he thought
tant had not been well treated,hle could not see
Lde ont a case for 'the'allowane of bis appeal-
should be dismissed; but, under ail the circum-

hould be no costs of the appeal. S. G. McKay,
efendant. G. M. Clark, for the plaintiff.

CORRECTION.

Ester, ante 440, Uines 15, 16, and 17 should read
aer did not ask for an interpreter nor for an ad-
iny stage of the case, nor did he ask for the as-
nsel until after the evidence was in," etc.
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